OUR SINLESS YET SYMPATHIZING SAVIOUR – Stephen Wallace (SW)
#5 The Earth Will Teach You
Job 12:8
Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee: and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.
Youth's Instructor, May 6, 1897. 3
Through transgression, through his many inventions and the abuse of the laws of his being, man has
partially destroyed the harmony of nature with God's purpose in creating the world. God designed that
nature should be to man a lesson-book to guide him from the path of disobedience back to God.
There is need of a close study of nature, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The Lord is giving
object-lessons, he is making holy truths familiar to the human mind, through the most simple things
in nature. {Ms 153, 1903}
Genesis 3:17
And unto Adam he said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of
the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed [is] the ground for thy
sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat [of] it all the days of thy life; 18Thorns also and thistles shall it bring
forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field; 19In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,
till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou [art], and unto dust shalt
thou return.
4 Testimonies 606.2
...The mind is the garden, the character is the fruit. God has given us our faculties to cultivate and
develop. Our own course determines our character. In training these powers so that they shall harmonize
and form a valuable character, we have a work which no one but ourselves can do.
Amazing Grace 223.4
All defects of character originate in the heart. Pride, vanity, evil temper, and covetousness proceed
from the carnal heart unrenewed by the grace of Christ.
4 Testimonies 203, 203 (1876)
The soil of the heart, like that of a garden, will produce weeds and brambles unless the seeds of
precious flowers are planted there and receive care and cultivation. As in visible nature, so is it with
the human soul. {2MCP 551.1}
1 Mind, Character, and Personality 7.3
The similarity between an uncultivated field and an untrained mind is striking. Children and youth
already have in their minds and hearts corrupt seed, ready to spring up and bear its perverting
harvest; and the greatest care and watchfulness are needed in cultivating and storing the mind with
precious seeds of Bible truth.-- RH, Nov 9, 1886. (HC 202.)
1888 1763.1
All sin is selfishness. Satan's first sin was selfishness. He sought to grasp power, to exalt self. A
species of insanity led him to seek to supersede God. And the temptation which led Adam to sin, was
the false statement of Satan that it was possible for him to attain to something more than he already
enjoyed--possible for him to be as God Himself. Thus seeds of selfishness were sown in the human
heart. {Lt 165, 1901}
5 Bible Commentary 1126.4
Because of sin his posterity was born with inherent propensities of disobedience. But Jesus Christ
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was the only begotten Son of God. He took upon Himself human nature, and was tempted in all points as
human nature is tempted. He could have sinned; He could have fallen, but not for one moment was there in
Him an evil propensity. He was assailed with temptations in the wilderness, as Adam was assailed with
temptations in Eden.
4 Bible Commentary 1154.9
...Please read the third chapter [of Jeremiah]. This chapter is a lesson for modern Israel. Let all who claim to
be children of God understand that He will not serve with their sins any more than He would with the sins of
ancient Israel. God hates hereditary and cultivated tendencies to wrong. (Letter 34, 1899)
Ministry Of Healing 173.3
...Many have to battle against strong hereditary tendencies to evil. Unnatural cravings, sensual
impulses, were their inheritance from birth. These must be carefully guarded against. Within and without,
good and evil are striving for the mastery. Those who have never passed through such experiences cannot
know the almost overmastering power of appetite or the fierceness of the conflict between habits of selfindulgence and the determination to be temperate in all things. Over and over again the battle must be
fought.
In Heavenly Places 195.4
Bad habits are more easily formed than good habits, and the bad habits are given up with more
difficulty. The natural depravity of the heart accounts for this well-known fact--that it takes far less
labor to demoralize the youth, to corrupt their ideas of moral and religious character, than to engraft
upon their character the enduring, pure, and uncorrupted habits of righteousness and truth. Selfindulgence, love of pleasure, enmity, pride, self-esteem, envy, jealousy, will grow spontaneously,
without example and teaching. In our present fallen state all that is needed is to give up the mind
and character to its natural tendencies. In the natural world, give up a field to itself and you will see
it covered with briers and thorns; but if it yields precious grain or beautiful flowers, care and
unremitting labor must be applied.
1 Bible Commentary 1086.2
Not one noxious plant was placed in the Lord's great garden, but after Adam and Eve sinned,
poisonous herbs sprang up. In the parable of the sower the question was asked the Master, "Didst
not thou sow good seed in thy field? how then hath it tares?" The Master answered, "An enemy hath
done this." All tares are sown by the evil one. Every noxious herb is of his sowing, and by his
ingenious methods of amalgamation he has corrupted the earth with tares (MS 65, 1899) [published in
F. D. Nichol, Ellen G. White and Her Critics].
Manuscript 47, 1896. 17, 18
...Our foes are within and without. We are assailed by temptations which are numerous and deceiving, the
more perilous because not always clearly discerned. Often Satan conquers us by our natural
inclinations and appetites. These were divinely appointed, and when given to man, were pure and
holy. It was God's design that reason should rule the appetites, and that they should minister to our
happiness. And when they are regulated and controlled by a sanctified reason, they are holiness
unto the Lord. {14MR 294.3}
But men's natural appetites have been perverted by indulgence. Through unholy gratification they
have become "fleshly lusts, which war against the soul." Unless the Christian watches unto prayer,
he gives loose reign to habits which should be overcome. Unless he feels the need of constant
watching, ceaseless vigilance, his inclinations, abused and misguided, will be the means of his
backsliding from God. {14MR 295.1}
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10 Manuscript Releases 288.1
...Our natural tendencies, unless corrected by the Holy Spirit of God, have in them the seeds of
moral death. The flesh with all its prompting "lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit against the
flesh" (Galatians 5:17). If the higher, holier attributes are not cultivated, if we allow ourselves to deceive, to
prevaricate, there is a false tongue that needs to be treated with the hot "coals of juniper" (Psalm 120:4). . . .
{Ms 48, 1897} {Ms12-1888.7}
Galatians 6:7
Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 8For he
that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting.
Adventist Home 127.2
The lower passions have their seat in the body and work through it. The words "flesh" or "fleshly" or
"carnal lusts" embrace the lower, corrupt nature; the flesh of itself cannot act contrary to the will of
God. We are commanded to crucify the flesh, with the affections and lusts. How shall we do it? Shall
we inflict pain on the body? No; but put to death the temptation to sin. The corrupt thought is to be
expelled. Every thought is to be brought into captivity to Jesus Christ. All animal propensities are to
be subjected to the higher powers of the soul. The love of God must reign supreme; Christ must occupy
an undivided throne. Our bodies are to be regarded as His purchased possession. The members of the
body are to become the instruments of righteousness.
Review And Herald, March 27, 1888
We should preserve the strictest chastity in thought and word and deportment. Let us remember
that God sets our secret sins in the light of His countenance. There are thoughts and feelings
suggested and aroused by Satan that annoy even the best of men; but if they are not cherished, if
they are repulsed as hateful, the soul is not contaminated with guilt, and no other is defiled by their
influence. Oh, that we each might become a savor of life unto life to those around us! {2MCP 432.2}
Christ's Object Lessons 84.3
Every seed sown produces a harvest of its kind. So it is in human life. We all need to sow the seeds
of compassion, sympathy, and love; for we shall reap what we sow. Every characteristic of
selfishness, self-love, self-esteem, every act of self-indulgence, will bring forth a like harvest. He
who lives for self is sowing to the flesh, and of the flesh he will reap corruption.
1 Mind, Character, and Personality 144.4
Children inherit inclinations to wrong, but they also have many lovely
traits of character. These should be strengthened and developed, while the tendencies to evil should
be carefully guarded against and repressed. Children should never be flattered, for flattery is poison to
them; but parents should show a sanctified, tender regard for them, thus gaining their confidence and love.-RH, Jan 24, 1907.
Education 29.1
...As through Christ every human being has life, so also through Him every soul receives some ray
of divine light. Not only intellectual but spiritual power, a perception of right, a desire for goodness,
exists in every heart. But against these principles there is struggling an antagonistic power. The
result of the eating of the tree of knowledge of good and evil is manifest in every man's experience.
There is in his nature a bent to evil, a force which, unaided, he cannot resist. To withstand this force,
to attain that ideal which in his inmost soul he accepts as alone worthy, he can find help in but one
power. That power is Christ. Co-operation with that power is man's greatest need. In all educational
effort should not this co-operation be the highest aim?
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Adventist Home 468.4
Fathers and mothers too often leave their children to choose for themselves their amusements, their
companions, and their occupation. The result is such as might reasonably be expected. Leave a
field uncultivated, and it will grow up to thorns and briers. You will never see a lovely flower or a
choice shrub peering above the unsightly, poisonous weeds. The worthless bramble will grow
luxuriantly without thought or care, while plants that are valued for use or beauty require thorough
culture. Thus it is with our youth. If right habits are formed and right principles established, there is
earnest work to be done. If wrong habits are corrected, diligence and perseverance are required to
accomplish the task.
Amazing Grace 145.3
This love is the evidence of their discipleship. . . . When men are bound together, not by force or selfinterest, but by love, they show the working of an influence that is above every human influence. Where this
oneness exists, it is evidence that the image of God is being restored in humanity, that a new principle of life
has been implanted. It shows that there is power in the divine nature to withstand the supernatural agencies
of evil, and that the grace of God subdues the selfishness inherent in the natural heart.
Romans 8:13
For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body,
ye shall live.
Review And Herald, January 4, 1881
We must remember that our hearts are naturally depraved, and we are unable of ourselves to pursue
a right course. It is only by the grace of God, combined with the most earnest efforts on our part,
that we can gain the victory. (HC 111.) {2MCP 793.3}
4 Testimonies 496.1
In the human heart there is natural selfishness and corruption, which can only be overcome by most
thorough discipline and severe restraint; and even then it will require years of patient effort and
earnest resistance. God permits us to experience the ills of poverty, and places us in difficult positions, that
the defects in our characters may be revealed and their asperities be smoothed away. But after privileges
and opportunities have been given of God, after light and truth have been brought home to the
understanding, if persons still make excuses for their deformity of character, and continue in their
selfishness and jealousy, their hearts become as granite, making it impossible for them to be reformed,
except by the chisel, the hammer, and the polishing of the Spirit of God.
4 Testimonies 438.2
It will be well to remember that tendencies of character are transmitted from parents to children. Meditate
seriously upon these things, and then in the fear of God gird on the armor for a life conflict with
hereditary tendencies, imitating none but the divine Pattern. You must work with perseverance,
constancy, and zeal if you would succeed. You will have yourself to conquer, which will be the hardest battle
of all...
My Life Today 52.4
Try to live peaceably with all men, and let the atmosphere surrounding your soul be sweet and fragrant. The
Lord hears every unwise word that is spoken. If you will battle against selfish human nature, you will go
forward steadily in the work of overcoming hereditary and cultivated tendencies to wrong. By
patience, long-suffering, and forbearance you will accomplish much. Remember that you cannot be
humiliated by the unwise speeches of someone else, but that when you answer unwisely, you lose a victory
that you might have gained. Be very careful of your words.
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Counsels To Teachers 108.3
Soul culture, which gives purity and elevation to the thoughts and fragrance to word and act,
requires more painstaking effort. It takes patience to keep every evil motive weeded from the garden
of the heart. The spiritual training should in no case be neglected; for "the fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom." Psalm 111:10. By some, education is placed next to religion, but true education is religion...
Acts Of The Apostles 561.1
None of the apostles and prophets ever claimed to be without sin. Men who have lived the nearest to
God, men who would sacrifice life itself rather than knowingly commit a wrong act, men whom God
has honored with divine light and power, have confessed the sinfulness of their nature. They have
put no confidence in the flesh, have claimed no righteousness of their own, but have trusted wholly
in the righteousness of Christ.
Signs Of The Times, August 21, 1884. 4
We are sinful by nature, and so are commanded to be zealous and repent. If we regard iniquity in our
hearts, the Lord will not hear us; but the prayer of the penitent, contrite soul is always accepted. When all
known wrongs are righted, we may believe that God will answer our petitions. We must do what we can on
our part; but our own merit will never commend us to the favor of God. It is the worthiness of Jesus that will
save us, his blood that will cleanse us. {Becho Dec. 1887}
The Faith I Live By 91.4
Do you realize your sinfulness? Do you despise sin? Then remember that the righteousness of
Christ is yours if you will grasp it. Can you not see what a strong foundation is placed beneath your
feet when you accept Christ? God has accepted the offering of His Son as a complete atonement for
the sins of the world.
“There is provision made in the atonement for inbred sin.” (SW)
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